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LIFE'S LIKE THAT By FRED NEHER

It isn't that I don't want you thinner ... I can't stand 
YOUR moaning!'."

TV CANDIDS

Terrence O'fhherty)

It is report-card time down in Hollywood, and the 
producers of the new and untried shows have been 
biting their nails to the quick. One report card I was 
most interested in was "It's a Man's World," which has 
been teetering on the edge of cancellation.

Recently the show's producers, Peter Tewksbury 
and Jim Leighton, had luneh with the sponsors and 
network people and promised to call me if there was 
news.

There was and it's good. The program has been 
extended to 39 episodes which will complete the season. 
Summer reruns will number 13, and if the show is 
"established" by then, it will continue next fall.

In many respects, this confidence expressed by 
the NBC network as well as the sponsors (with the 
exception of Proctor and Gamble) is a clear victory 
for quality the first this season. Readers of this col 
umn submitted an unprecedented number of intelli 
gent letters, which were forwarded to the producers.

* *.,..*-

When they called, Tewksbury and Leighton had 
just finished shooting their 19th show, which was the 
last one the network had bargained for.

"I've never seen a cast that worked better to 
gether," said fewksbury.

One of the many letters I received and forwarded 
to NBC was from a woman who wrote:

"Our family feels by now that Wet and Irene 
actually live somewhere near by and that if we were 
to pick up the phone, we could hove Hotd* up /or 
dinner. .. ."

Commenting on this, Tewksbury said: "When we 
 elected the cast we looked for two things: We wanted 
stage-trained actors. I never saw anybody who was 
trained to act in the movies. And we wanted actors 
who had a storehouse of their own personality that the 
writers could work with and bring out."

This attitude is so rare as to be revolutionary.
Mort Werner, NBC's vice president in charge of 

programming, made this statement and in many ways 
it Is typical of the cautious enthusiasm (or enthusiastic 
caution) of broadcasting executives who are caught 
between sponsors and critics, and who wish to thrive 
without appearing to bruise either faction:

"While not particularly pleased about the audience 
reach of the show, we're more than delighted irtth its 
quality and critical acclaim. We will stay with this 
ihw "

And, incidentally, that audience NBC is "not par 
ticularly pleased about" is an estimated seven million 
homes per week, reaching perhaps 20 million people.

A junior high school girl drew up a petition and 
got more than 100 signatures from classmates protest- 
Ing the cancellation of "It's a Man's World" (and also 

"Fair Exchange," another well-written new show which 
is renewed until January).

Tewksbury commented:
"Younn people are quick to see that most TV 

$hows about their generation are not honest reflection<. 
We try to show young Americans as they really are."

One mother wrote about the cast:
"They are not sophisticated and not always articu 

late, but they are made up of such warm and human 
substance that they should be welcome in any home. 
My two hoys are of the impressionable r' 1"' :<"'! there 
fore their viewing is strictly censored. But "It's a 
Man's World" is required viewing since it shows de 
cent thoughts, and trying to live a decent life."

Your're Not Alone . . .

More People in Torrance 

R^Hthf HERALD Than 

Any Other Newspaper!

7 MAGIC SALE DAYS 
THURS., DECEMBER 6 THROUGH WED., DECEMBER 12

SLICED OR HALVES

HUNT'S 
CLING PEACHES

c

"SSB"

Sensational J 
selection, quail
and savings,a

BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY

PICTSWEET 
MEAT PIES

SMOOTH SPI

MAGIC

ASSORTED FLAVORS

CARNIVAL 
SOFT DRINKS

PURE QUALITY

C&H 
CANE SUGAR

GOLDEN CREME

COTTAGE 
CHEESE

VAN de KAMP'S FROZEN

FRIED 
HALIBUT

10V2-OZ.

pkg.

^ wmmmmim mm^

69

MA PERKINS

CREAM STYLE 
CORN

<fe no. 303
cans 29

NORTON'S FROZEN

ACARONI 
& CHEESE39'

! An imitation fUv,» of tuj

C.H.B. M«
ALBER'S m«k»»<l»l'9l»»<

Flapjack J
DEL MONTE k«uK«ror r«

Dill Ph:kl<
r S»rv« ycur famil f   *  

IXL

GENTLE

FAB DETERGENT
giont /0/\ 
pko. O/C

DEL MONTE DRINK

PINEAPPLE 
GRAPEFRUIT

29-oz. 
cans

strained

ASSORTED

HEINZ BABY FOODS

chopped3 4Sr 29c

OLD WORLD FLAVOR

Holland Brand Beer
RATH BLACKHAWK

FROZEN WITH CHEESE CHlLI C

GINO'S 
PIZZA

4 Jt *1

12-oz.
cans 69 12-oz. 

pkg.

case of 24 cans   $2.69 

CARR S   DISTILLED IN SCOTLAND

MOUNTAIN GLEN SCOTCH 

$098
W full fifth 

PUMP ROOM - JUST CHILL i SERVE

PREPARED COCKTAILS
Vodka Gimlet, Screwdriver, 

Bloody Mary or Daiquiri fu||

FRANKS

39
GRAND TASTE

SLICED BOLOGNA
all meat or all beef 

6-oz.

SLICED   IMPORTED

DANOLA HAM
59*5'/4-oz. 

pkg.
SWEET

DELICIOUS EIGHT INCH PIES reg. 95c

COCOANUT CREAM PIES 89c
TREAT YOURSELF TO A TASTY LOAF

POUND CAKE reg. 45c 39c
TOPPED WITH POPPY OR SESAME SEEDS

EGG BREAD r«8. ioaf 35c 29c

MAKES TASTY SANDWICHES   reg. 89c

RUBEN'S BOLOGNA 59fk.

BUY A PINT TODAY   REALLY GOOD1

HOMEMADE SAUERKRAUT 19c

BAKED DAILY, ONION, EGG, PUMPERKNICKEL, ETC

FRESH BAGELS 7L

D'ANJOU Pr
OCEAN Sf'RA

CRANBERRIES


